
PCAC meeting 2/21/20 Minutes and Action Plan 

 

1.  Adoption of minutes from last meeting 
2. PCAC Meeting schedule 

a.) Melissa proposed to make every other meeting an evening meeting going forward so more 
people could attend.  

3. Andy to ask Karen to reserve the meeting room for March evening meeting. 
4. Review of Public works paving schedule.   

a.) Review of paving schedule for the upcoming year. Focus on Union Rd for possible bike lanes. 
b.) Andy to contact Select board to encourage them to put bike lanes in before paving. 
c.) Andy to ask selectman for PCAC member to be on their next town meeting agenda 
d.) Seth will ask about striping Stratham Heights Rd where the trail begins. 
e.) Discussion around Union Rd striping and whether the paving budget would include enough 

money for creating bike lanes.  The next step would be to set a meeting with Nate about 
adding the lanes. 

5.  Pop up infrastructure plans in the spring.   
a.) Update from Tavis 
b.) Discussion around putting pop up at Guinnea Rd crossing when weather warms up and 

targeting for walk to school day on May 6th. 
c.) Notify Chief King about implementing pop up. 

6. Conservation  properties 
a.) Melissa and Seth met and came up with wish list of future conservation properties with 
connection points.  
b.) Discussion around Conservation Commission changing its process to allow public access to 
future conservation properties.    
c.) Talk to Winnicut conservation owner next to fire station about possible trail connection. 
d.) PCAC to get on Conservation Commission meeting agenda to submit wish list for possible 
connection points. 
 

        7.    Muirfield Path 

a.) Discussion around reaching out to developer of 90R about connecting Murifield path to the 
development. 

b.) Discussion around drafting a letter to the community at Muirfiled from PCAC about asking 
association for public access across property for trail connection. 

8.) Discussion on article for Seacoast mom’s blog and other local publications for awareness of 
PCAC. 

        9.) Tavis updated on meeting minutes and agenda protocol.    

a.) The minutes should be sent to Karen five days after meeting and the agenda submitted 24 
hours before meeting. 

 
 
 



Next meeting: March 24, 2020 
Agenda items: 
 
 
-Confirm walk to school day at CMS-Melissa 
 
-Talk to property owner on Autumn Lane about possible connection point.-Melissa 
 
-Update from PCAC about getting on selectman’s agenda and Conservation Commission agenda-
Andy and Seth 
 


